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President to 
Be Inaugurated 
Here Nov. 24
Dr. W riston’s Father, Rev. Hen­
ry Lincoln Wriston, Will Be 
Present a t Inauguration
Dr. H enry M. W riston will be in ­
augurated as president of Lawrence 
college on Tuesday, Nov. 24. L. M. 
A lexander, president of the beard of 
trustees of the college is chairm an in 
charge of the inauguration. He has 
appointed a committee which will 
tak e  charge of the plans, consisting 
of Dean Wilson S. Naylor, chairman, 
representing the college. Judson G. 
Rosebush, representing- the trustees, 
ami Anders P. Anderson, represent­
ing the alumni.
Inv ita tions have been sent out to 
the presidents of all colleges, normal 
schools, and universities in Wisconsin 
and adjoining states, and also to the 
president of every M ethodist Epis­
copal educational in stitu tion  in the 
country.
The program will be g ;ven a t 10 
o ’clock Tuesday morning w ith the in ­
sta lla tion 'conduc ted  by L. M. Alex­
ander. This will be followed by the 
inaugural address by the new presi­
dent and salu tato ry  addresses by d is­
tinguished guests. A t noon there 
will be a reception by Dr. and Mrs. 
W riston a t the p res id en t’s home.
The ceremonies w ill be marked bv 
*‘acedemic color,”  a fea tu re  being the 
acedemic procession, composed of fac­
ulty , trustees and distinguished guests.
Rev. H enry Lincoln W riston of 
Boston, Mass., fa th e r of President 
W ritson, will be present a t his so n ’s 
inaugural. I t  is in teresting  to  note 
th a t the Rev. Mr. W riston was a 
classm ate of Dr. Wilson S. N aylor 
a t Boston U niversity. He was a mem­
ber of the clergy fo r a number of 
years, but is now engaged in the in­
surance business in Boston.
Twelve Out of Fifty 
Elected to Sunset Players Enthusiasm is ! Crowds Visit
Twelve of the fifty candidates for 
Sunset Players membership were suc­
cessful in the recent try-outs.
Those who were most successful in 
portraying selections from Shakes­
pearian plays are the following: Ver- 
el Knaup, ’28; Joseph Eggum, ’28; 
Helen Moore, ’28; E sther G ilbertson, 
’29; H erbelt Mealy, ’29; K enneth 
Miles, ’29: Irene E lkert, ’29; Helen 
Chegwin, ’29; Diehl Snyder, ’29; 
Robert Booth, ’29.
For presenting a project in scenery 
and a rt, Frances Gates was chosen; 
and Jean  Jackson won a place in the 
club by her work in costuming and 
stage-setting.
The acting and projects were 
judged by Miss Florence Lutz, direc­
to r of the club, Ruth Grote ’26, and 
Paivi Elonen, ’26.
Visitors Find 
Cozy Quarters 
at Hamar House
Keynote of Big 
Homecoming
Many Alumni Back Over Week End; 
D. I . ’s and Phi Mus Win Prize for 
Best Decorated House
Despite rain  and snow, the spirits 
of the Lawrence alumni and visitors 
here for Homecoming were not dam p­
ened, and students, faculty , alumni, 
and visitors alike pronounced i t  “ the 
best ever. ”
Alumni began to arrive F riday a f ­
ternoon, and a large number were pre­
sent a t the pep-meeting F riday night, 
the first of its kind ever held in Law-
Alumni Headquarters at Hospitality 
House Over Week End—Cabinet 
Girls Act As Hostesses
Girls Chosen to H ead  
W .A .A . Department*
The following ten girls have been 
chosen to head the departm ents of 
a th letics sponsored by the W om en’s 
A thletic Association. They are : h ik­
ing, Helen Moore; baseball, Lois M an­
chester; volley ball, E sther Ziegler; 
basketball. Gladys J a r re tt ;  skating, 
Bernice Johnson; swimming, Kathleen 
S tanley; bowling, Ida Benson; horse­
back riding, Mary M orton; track , 
Paiv i Elonen; tennis, Francis Gates.
The W om en’s A thletic Association 
of Lawrence College was organized 
for the purpose of promoting ath letics 
among the women of th is campus. 
U ntil last year, W.A.A. was entirely  a 
student organization, but in the spring 
of ’24 it was reorganized and mould­
ed into the same type of association as 
th a t of the men. I t  now has a Wom­
e n ’s A thletic Board, composed of 
three members of the faculty  and 
four students. This body governs the 
association proper.
C ertain aw ards a.re given every 
year on the basis of points and honors. 
A point is earned by spending one 
hour on a sport. The term  honors in ­
cludes being chosen the head of a 
team or doing excellent work in any 
departm ent. “ L ”  sweaters are g iv­
en to those girls earning 500 points; 
pins to those who excel in any phase 
of the work; and a silver loving cup 
to the senior girl who proves herself 
of exceptional ability .
All girls having an All College Club 
ticket are members of th is association, 
and are en titled  to any one of the 
honors mentioned above.
That Ha mar House, Y.W.C.A. Hos­
p ita lity  House, will be tru ly  a boon 
to Lawrence Campus was agreed by 
approxim ately one hundred shivering 
students, professors, and alumni who 
accepted its housewarming invitation  
a f te r  the game Saturday, and w'ho 
were the first guests to be made com-
Men are to be welcomed a t the 
House during the following hours:
4:30-5:30 p.m. week days.
2:30-5:30 Saturday and Sunday 
p.m.
7 to 10:45 every  night except 
Sunday; Sunday, 9:45.
Girls are, of course, urged to use 
the house at any time, any day, 
a fte r  8 a.m.
fortable in its cozy rooms. The girls 
of the Y.W.C.A. cabinet acted as hos­
tesses, and Miss Mary Helen Frett« 
of the fat ultv poured tea.
The house is named for Olive Ham- 
ar, e x ’26, deceased form er president 
of the Y.W.C.A., since it was she who 
conceived the idea of a hospitality 
house. Her parents sent flowers for 
the opening, bouquets including pink 
roses, red roses, and white chrysanthe­
mums.
(Continued on Page 5)
The following aw'ards for the 
best decorated houses and float in 
the parade for Homecoming w’ere 
awarded Tuesday morning in 
chapel by John B arnett, chairman 
of the Homecoming committee: 
The cup donated by B asing’s 
Sport Shop for the best decorated 
dorm itory, Brokaw Hall; the cup 
furnished by Sylvester-Neilson for 
t li best decorated fra te rn ity  
house. Delta Io ta ; Phi Mu, the cup 
donated by S n id er’s R estaurant 
for the best decorated sorority 
house; Beta Sigma Phi float, the 
cup donated by Cameron-Shulz. 
The Lawrence blanket donated by 
Mr. W. O. Thiede to the manager 
of the best float in the Homecom 
mg parade went to George Niedert.
Frampton Recital a t Clintonville
Professor John Ross Fram pton of 
the Lawrence Conservatory of Music 
gave an organ reeital a t the opening 
of the new pipe organ in the Congre­
gational church a t Clintonville, Sun- 
dav, October 18.
Campus Problems to Be 
Discussed at Y Meetings
W here shall we stand on relations 
betw'een men and women? W hat are 
we in college for? Is campus popu­
larity  worth seeking? Does the cam­
pus give a fa ir chance to all? Such 
questions as these together w ith dis­
cussions on such subjects as campus 
traditions, fra tern ities, the question 
of ‘ ‘ How honest shall we b e ? ”  and 
whether or not we shall always keep 
the rules, will be answered at the 
roming meetings of the Y.M.C.A. this 
year, according to W infred Bird, *26, 
devotional chairman of the “ Y ” .
A dopting Woodrow W ilson’s quota­
tion th a t ‘ ‘ Discussion is the greatest 
of all reform ers,”  the Lawrence Y.M.­
C.A. plans to center its work on some 
of our campus problems and to have 
student leadership predom inate a t 
these m eetings; w ith the invitation, 
however, to all members of the facul­
ty  also to participate in the discus­
sion.
In order to have as many students 
as possible present a t these meetings, 
the “ Y ”  cabinet decided a t its last 
meeting, upon the suggestion of Dr. 
John R. Denyes, to shift the regular 
meeting from Sunday night to every 
Thursday evening. This change will 
make it possible for members of the 
Epworth League and other church 
young peoples’ societies also to a t ­
tend these meetings w’ith  the mutual 
advantage of having the present “ Y ”  
boosters a ttend  the ir respective 
church organizations on 8 unday night.
New Methodist 
Church Sunday
Bishop Locke of St. Paul Rev. 
Scott Principal Speakers; Au­
ditorium Filled to Capacity
renee Memorial Chapel. L arry  Singer 
and “ B ill”  Doll took an active in te r­
est, and dem onstrated the ir yell-pro­
ducing abilities.
That a school is judged by its alum­
ni, and th a t therefore, the alumni 
should learn to know the school and 
spirit as it now exists, was the opin­
ion  of Dr. H e n r y  M. W riston, presi­
dent, sta ted  in a ta lk  a t th a t time. 
Homecoming is the best possible time 
for the alumni to learn the school 
spirit as it exists, he declared. Other 
j speakers on the program included 
j Captain “ P e te ”  Briese of the foo t­
ball team . A thletic director A. C. 
Denney, Coach “ D utch”  Sylvester, 
head coach Mark S. Catlin, frosh 
coach “ Sw'ede’’ Olfson.
D elta Io ta fra te rn ity  and Phi Mu 
sorority copped the prizes for the 
best decorated fra te rn ity  house and 
sorority rooms. Beta Sigma Phi won 
the cup for the best float in the gala 
parade Saturday morning.
Of course ‘‘Old Man W eather”  be­
came obstinate, and argued for supre­
macy a t the ath letic  events. School 
spirit and homecoming pep prevailed, 
and in spite of the drizzle and the 
cold, the stands w'ere filled fo r both 
the Ripon-Lawrenee fracas in the a f ­
ternoon, and the Frosh-Shawano b a t­
tle in the morning.
The finale was Saturday night, the 
scene Armory G, decorated in R ipon’s 
crimson, and Law'rence’s Blue and 
W hite stream ers, a t the gala Home­
coming dance. Novel programs, p rin t­
ed in blue on white paper as a foo t­
ball field, the vard-lines being the 
dances, were arranged by L arry  Ly­
ons, chairman of the dance committee. 
Music was furnished by the Blue Mel­
ody Boys, and Dr. and Mrs. Henry M. 
W riston, Dr. and Mrs. A rthur H. Wes­
ton, Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Trever, and 
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Mullenix w’ere 
chaperones.
Prof. R. H  Hannnm Recovering
Professor Robert H. Hannum, who 
was removed to St. Elizabeth Hospi­
ta l on Friday, is recovering rapidly. 
Professor Hannum has been suffer­
ing from severe inflamation of the eye 
for almost three months, but his con­
dition on F riday was so serious th a t 
it was necessary to take him to the 
hospital. I f  his im provement con­
tinues as rapidly as it has during the 
past two days Professor Hannum may 
be able to return  to his classes some 
tim e next week.
More than 3,000 people attended 
the formal dedication services of the 
new' M ethodist church, in which the 
addresses of Bishop Charles Edward 
Locke, of St. Paul, and Rev. Vergil B. 
Scott, Appleton, and the music of the 
mammoth organ played the leading 
parts. In  spite of the four services 
held, many w’ere turned away for 
lack of room.
The morning service opened with 
an organ prelude by Prof. A rthur H. 
Arneke, instructor of organ a t the 
Lawrence conservatory. Dr. J . A. 
Holmes presided, assisted in various 
parts of the program by Rev. VA. J . 
Benjamin, editor “ Wisconsin Chris­
tian  A dvocate”  at Milwaukee, Rev. 
Richard Evans, superintendent of the 
Appleton d is tric t, and Rev. John 
Scott Davis, of Kingsley church, 
Milwaukee.
The dedicatory sermon was deliv­
ered by Bishop Locke. In it, he em­
phasized the necessity for prayer in 
modern life. He declared th a t in ­
stead of ge tting  fa r th e r away from 
God in the complexity of our every­
day living, we should instead see the 
need for a closer communion. Illus­
tra tin g  his speech by references to 
Ingersoll and Voltaire, he pointed out 
th a t even then, g reat atheists tha t 
they were, had come, in the last few 
days of the ir life  to see the impor­
tance of the realization of a divinity.
Dr. Wilson & N aylor presided over 
the afternoon service, in which organ 
preludes and choir anthem s played a 
leading part. Rev. Ira  E. Schlagen- 
hauf, Neenah, Rev. E. M. Salter, Ap­
pleton, Rev. William P. Hulen, Kau- 
kaunu, and Rev. T. I). Williams aided 
in the different features of the pro­
gram.
A congratulatory note was sounded 
in the address by Rev. Scott in the 
afternoon. He praised the members 
of the church, its pastors, and others 
who had a part in the successful cam­
paign for a new' church. He al»o spoke 
on behalf of the community for its 
appreciation of the part the church 
had had and would have, in its in ­
creased facilities, fo r service to the 
community.
A half-hour organ recital by Prof. 
Arneke opened the evening service. 
The numbers played were C alk in’s 
‘ ‘ Festal M arch,”  “ St. Lawrence 
Sketches”  by Russell, L ucas' “ R etro­
spection,”  the “ T occata”  by Craw­
ford, and the finale, Act II , of “ M a­
dame B utterfly  ’ ’ by Puceini.
The evening service was presided 
over by Rev. Richard Evans, assisted 
by Rev. C. F. Spray, Janesville, Rev. 
F. J . Turner, Wausau, and Rev. O. D. 
Cannon, of Antigo.
Sym pathetic understanding, genu­
ine C hristianity, and an honest a ltru ­
ism were discussed by Bishop Locke, 
in the evening sermon. He presented 
a challenge to the Christian church 
member of today to live a life in sin­
cere im itation of the Christ and in 
concise, analytical illustrations gave a 
picture of the shallow'ness of much of 
modern life in contrast with the one 
supreme example.
The BILLBOARD
October 31—Hamline a t Saint Paul;
All-College G irls’ M atinee Dance. 
November 2—U nited S tates Marine 
Band.
November 6—Carroll a t Waukesha. 
November 14— Beloit a t A ppleton;
Phi K appa Alpha Inform al.
Nov. 20—Paul W hitm an’s Band. 
November 21—K appa Delta Inform al. 
December 5— Kappa Alpha Theta 
Form al; Phi Kappa Tau Formal. 
December 12—Zeta Tau Alpha In ­
formal.
McKee Advises College 
Sponsorship of Band
“ I believe th a t if  the college band 
were backed by the college, as is 
nearly every other campus ac tiv ity , 
more people would try  out and we. 
could produce a bigger and b e tte r  col­
lege b an d ,”  said the director, P ro­
fessor Carl S. McKee of the Conser­
vatory.
That something is wrong w'ith the 
band is apparent from present lack 
of members, music, uniforms, etc. 
Only tw'enty-five college students have 
come out for regular practices, and 
only five of these are girls. Apple­
ton high school students are playing 
with the baud, in order to make up a 
number large enough to keep the or­
ganization going. The band is at 
present using the music from the high 
school as it  has none of its  own. Only 
such uniforms are wrorn as can be 
begged or borrowed on the eve of an 
“ appearance. ”
Professor McKee expressed his de­
sire to see the college band a success, 
but believes it  can not be obtained 
on the basis of college support.
Marine Band to 
Give Concert at 
Memorial Chapel
Arthur Shattuck, De Reszke Singers 
And Jacques Thibaud Are 
Remaining Numbers
Blues toMarch 
on Hamline 
Next Saturday
Strengthened by Ripon Victory, Cat­
lin ’s Men Expected to put up Big 
Fight On Opponent’s Field
The great demand from all parts of 
the country for concerts by the U nited 
S tates M arine Band, w’hich will ap ­
pear j i t  Lawrence .M em orial Chapel, 
November 2, as the th ird  number of 
the Community A rtis t Series, speaks 
exceedingly well for the type of pro­
gram offered by the organization. 
Leader W'illiam H. Santelm ann has 
endeavored to have the members of 
the Marine Band make music their 
life work and to render its expression 
worthy of a national taste  w'hich is 
keenly critical and enthusiastic  in ap ­
preciation of what is genuinely fine.
The M arine Band is commonly 
known as the P res id en t’s Band. The 
organization is allowed to tour the 
country only when its absence from 
W ashington w’ill not in terfe re  w ith its 
official duties. Composed of excellent 
musicians who are equipped with the 
best instrum ents available, and pre­
senting a program which reveals Am­
erican genius, in b rillian t association 
w ith th a t of other lands and times, 
the M arine Band is sure to be one of 
this season’s most unusual concert op­
portunities.
In order to accomodate all those 
who may wrish to a ttend  the program, 
there w'ill be a inatinee concert a t 
3:00 o ’clock and an evening concert 
a t 8:20 o ’clock. T icket sales are 
managed by the Lawrence Conserva- 
torv of Music.
Wriston, Trever and 
Heilig at M. E- Banquet
Pres. Henry M. W ritson, Dr. A. A. 
Trever, and Mr. H erbert Heilig rep­
resented the church and Lawrence on 
the program of the Dedication Ban­
quet a t the new M ethodist Episcopal 
Church, Friday, October 23. Pres. 
W riston ’s speceh, “ The Church and 
the Comm unity,”  was one of the 
principal talks of the evening and has 
since appeared in the Appleton Post- 
Crescent; Mr. Heilig, e x ’22, w'ho is 
now principal of the Appleton Voca­
tional School, spoke on “ T raining the 
C hurch” ; Dr. Trever led the throng 
of nearly four hundred as toastm aster.
A dm inistrative ruling prevents the 
completion of the plans a t  Beloit to 
run a bus for ceods to Appleton for 
the game a t Lawrence on November 
14. The A dm inistrative committee de­
cided th a t the stra in  of such an ex­
citing  week-end w'ould be a decided 
detrim ent to the co-ed’s physical con­
dition in addition to necessitating cuts 
from class work.
A scrappy Blue and W hite eleven 
will journey to St. Paul Friday, where 
they will meet Hamline U niversity  on 
their own field. From the tim e Law ­
rence placed the  Pipers on their sched­
ule in 1922, the Hamline eleven has 
offered stiff opposition. They have 
not had a successful year so far, p ar­
tia lly  because of a new coach and be­
cause the m aterial is not up to the 
standard of form er years. They have 
won no games th is year but several 
have been close, th e ir greatest defeat 
being a 27 to 0 loss to Cornell. The 
Lawrence-Hamline game last year was 
not played because of the sudden and 
unexpected death of President Samuel 
Plantz. Coach Bu-er of the M inne­
sota eleven very courteously consent­
ed to the postponement of the game, 
the 1924 homecoming.
The Lawrence team  showed consid­
erable development in the Ripon con­
test, and were able to eke out a 3 to 0 
win over an old enemy. The tru sty  
toe of B ert Nason gave the  Catlin- 
men the points wiiich w'ere necessary 
for a second L ittle  Five victory.
The game Saturday revealed sever­
al new men as stars in the making, 
among them Rod Ashman a t  end, and 
Steensland as a tackle, and tended to 
show Schini and O tt as guards. Ash­
man played his first full game for the 
Blue and W hite a n d  s h o w e d  h im s e lt  
as w orthy of several more chances to 
play the wing berth. S teensland went 
to tackle to fill the shoes of S tark  and 
gave all th a t was to be desired. S jh in i 
and Ott alternated  a t guard, causing 
the husk\ Ripon guards considerable 
trouble. All the Lawrence cripples 
will be in the lineup Saturday.
In the backfield Nason and Briese 
were the biggest ground gainers and 
will make things exceedingly in te rest­
ing for the Fipers. Both men can be 
counted upon for substantial gains if  
the field is in the ir favor, while N a­
son ’s toe will be a constant th rea t to 
the Hamline goal line.
1927 A riel to Have 
Shakespearean Theme
The Ariel will undergo several 
changes th is year, as evidenced by 
the plans already under way by the 
edjtor, Gordon Clapp, and the busi­
ness manager, Richard Nelson.
There will be eight additional pag­
es, and a two-color scheme will be 
used throughout the book. Instead 
of allowing two pages for each cam­
pus organization only one will be giv- 
ea. This is done to bring about a 
better balanced page.
The biggest change and the one 
th a t will make th is y e a r ’s book out­
standing is th a t the whole book will 
be worked out along a definite 
theme. This theme is based on Ariel 
in Shakespeare’s “ Tem pest,”  in 
which Ariel is characterized as the 
carefree sprite. The entire book 
from cover to cover will be along th is 
plan. I t is hoped th a t th is change 
w'ill result in an improvement over 
former Ariels which have been mere­
ly a collection of events ra ther than 
a unified story of college life.
The staff w’ill include about tw'enty- 
five members. The business staff con­
sists of Richard Nelson (m anager), 
Edna Neiss, Ruth Parkinson, Bernice 
Case, Dorothy Von Berg. No definite 
selection has yet been made of the 
rest of the staff.
Urging tha t it  is the practice of 
good citizenship and not the mere 
knowledge of social ethics th a t is the 
need of our civilization, Dean Francis 
M. Ingler spoke to the members of 
the Appleton L ions' Club, Monday 
noon, October 26th.
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Young Orators 
Preparing for 
State Contest
Public Speaking Department o f Law­
rence College Provides M aterial 
for High School Orations
Football may be the most popular 
ex tra  curricular ac tiv ity , bu t th is year 
i t  has not been able to minimize the 
in terest of the students in other ac­
tiv ities, especially in forensies. A l­
ready many of the high schools are 
g e tting  the ir silver-tongued Platos 
and A ristotles into shape for the 
spring contests and the coaches are 
again faced w ith the old problem of 
selecting suitable orations for the 
young orators. In  order to help se t­
tle th is annual problem, the public 
speaking departm ent of Lawrence 
College has made a collection of the 
leading college orations th a t have ap ­
peared during the past few  years. 
These orations, most of which have 
won either s ta te  or in te rs ta te  con­
tests, are now available a t a very 
small cost.
Each spring a fte r  the high school 
contests are over, Lawrence College 
holds a sta te  contest not only for ora­
tors, but also for extempore speakers. 
Judged from a m onetary standpoint 
these contests are extrem ely valuable 
to the partic ipan ts, for the college 
aw ards over one thousand dollars 
worth of scholarships to the winners 
of the first, second and th ird  places in 
both contests. Because of this, the 
contests have become so popular th a t 
the  college is host to a group of 
about fifty orators and extempore 
speakers each spring. I t  is in te re st­
ing to note th a t over fifty percent of 
boys th a t represent their schools in 
this contest a ttend  Lawrence College 
a t some tim e in the near future.
Dr. Bagg To Lecture At 
Engineers’ Club Meeting
A lecture of considerable value will 
be given by Rufus M. Bagg, profes­
sor o f geology and mineralogy, a t the 
m eeting o f  th e  G e o lo g ic a l E n g in e e r s  
Club, tonight, a t seven o ’clock. Dr. 
Bagg will speak on the topic “ Econ­
omic and Geologic O bservations in 
E urope.”  The data  for th is ta lk  was 
collected by him during his four 
months trave l in w estern Europe and 
in G reat B ritain .
The m eeting will be held in the Ge­
ology class room on the second floor 
of Science Hall. All students in te r­
ested are invited  to a ttend.
Dr. Bagg lectured a t the L ions’ 
Club m eeting a t New London last 
Tuesday on “ The Problems of the 
G reat L akes,’ ’ dealing w ith m ainten­
ance of levels, pollution, and the  deep 
oceanic w aterw ay projects.
Dean R. C. Mullenix spoke in I)r. 
W riston ’s place at a meeting of the 
Appleton D istrict of the Wisconsin 
Conference at Wisconsin Rapids, 
Monday night, and explained Law ­
rence’s method of helping freshmen 
to become adjusted  to  college work.
Masons and Builders Supplies— 
Fire Brick and Clay—Fancy 
Fireplace Brick
Ideal Lumber & 
Coal Co.
R. W. Getschow, Mgr. 
GASOLINE — KEROSENE 
FUEL OIL
Appleton, Wis.
J. H. Boelter B. J. Zuehlke
RIVERSIDE 
GREENHOUSES
F l o r i s t s
FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS
Phones : 
Riverside Greenhouse—72 
Down Town Store—3012
C L U B S
CHEMISTRY CLUB
The life and works of Professor C. 
P. Chandler, form er head of the de­
partm ent of Chemistry a t  Columbia 
U niversity, constituted p a rt of Dr. 
L. A. Youtz* ta lk  to the Chemistry 
Club on Thursday, October 22. Prof. 
Chandler, whose retirem ent of tw enty 
years was term inated  by his recent 
death, was one of the foremost chem­
ists of his day.
Dr. Youtz also told of several new 
products which have recently come 
into prominence in the chemical field. 
The uses of synthetic wood alcohol, 
and also of te tranalin  and hexanalin 
which are used in the m anufacture of 
Duco varnish were explained. A noth­
er new product, the uses of which Dr. 
Youtz explained, is A itchtuess, the 
name being the spelling of the sym­
bols H2S.
ENGLISH CLUB
Mr. Galvin Russell Holmes, editor 
of “ The Scrawl, 99 a  lite rary  m aga­
zine published a t N orthw estern U ni­
versity, will address the English Club 
a t an open meeting on Friday, Nov­
ember 6th  a t 4 P.M. a t the H am ar 
House. Mr. Holmes will tell of the 
works of the poet, E. E. f'ummings, 
and it  is hoped th a t there will also be 
time for Mr. Holmes to read and dis­
cuss some of his own works.
“Four Dimensions o f 
L ife” — Hendrikson
Last Chance to Obtain 
Books from Bookrooni
“ Make the best of the  tim e you
have here in college; d o n ’t  live a 
narrow life—go righ t to  the bottom 
of things and have high m otives.”  
These four points were the keynotes 
in a ta lk  on the “ Four dimensions 
of L ife ,”  which Leonard Hendrikson, 
’26, gave a t  the last Sunday night 
Y.M.C.A. meeting.
“ The relative amount of good a 
man can do is more im portant than  
the mere length of a m an ’s life ,”  de­
clared Mr. Hendrikson, in speaking 
of the first dimensions. Secondly he 
urged the men to assim ilate the things 
which constitute a rational life and 
warned them against merely scratch­
ing the surface. “ Make yourself 
broad, but in broadening yourself 
take Christ w ith you ,”  said the speak­
er. Then in speaking of the depth 
of a m an ’s life, he challenged the men 
to get right down into the  heart of 
life. Lastly, in regard to the height 
or a ltitude of a m an ’s life, Mr. 
Henrikson urged the men to have 
high motives, saying th a t “ the mo­
tives which which guide a man are 
those which come from w ithin and 
which- determ ine w hether he is to be 
good, bad, or indifferent. In  conclu­
sion, he said, ‘ * Be yourself in the 
m atter of religion—se» your own way 
through. ”
The next Y.M.C.A. meeting will be
Last call fo r wisdom!
Students who have not ye t procured 
all their books are requested to do 
so this week as the managers of the 
college book room wish to begin the 
returning of ex tra  books a t once.
The book room will be open from 
10:30 to 11:30 Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday mornings and from  8:00 to 
10:00 F riday morning to provide fo r 
th is final demand. I t  will be open 
in the afternoon from 2:00 to 2:45 
on Tuesday and Thursday and from 
2:00  to  3:00 W ednesday.
Harwood
Studio
Better Make Your 
Appointment now 
for Hallowe’en
MarineDo Shop
Phone 548 Hotel Appleton
2i Tears tke Standard 
of Excellency?
The
Appleton
Machine
Co.
Builders of
PAPER AND PULP 
MILL MACHINERY
A ppleton, Wisconsin
Here’s Good News
For Lawrence Students
20% Reduction
On All Dry Cleaning and Pressing
>WrOUR garments will get the 
* famous Valeteria-service 
that SHAPES them as they 
are being pressed.
P h one 259 for c l eaning  and 
pressing that looks better—but 
costs no more.
Vdeteria
•3W
OPERATED BY
r tr .A N E ^ s  g y c m
104 N. Oneida St. Phone 259
J u s t  Two B locks From T he C am pus
held Thursday night from 7 until 8 
o ’clock. A t th is meeting a v ita l cam­
pus problem will be diseussed. W in­
fred  Bird, ’28, will have charge of the 
meeting.
WMOEVS
a f t e *EVERY
Probably 
reason for the 
popularity o f 
WRIGLEY’S is that it lasts 
so long and returns such 
great dividends for so small 
an outlay. * It keeps teeth 
dean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good.
Fresh and fu ll-flavored  
always in  its wax-wrapped 
package.
Chance For One College Girl
To earn  $10 to $25 extra week­
ly  in an in teresting, dignified 
manner. One girl only—no room 
for more. W rite fo r details to 
LaFlamme Co., Book Bldg., De­
tro it, Mich.
MACK’S
Qet Our
Special Rates
to
College 
Students
Sy^es Studio
121 W. College Ave.
| BURT’S |
I Candy Skop [
Formerly the Princess
DR. s. J. KLOEHN
DENTIST
104 E. College Ave. Phone 204W
M A J E S T l p
1T1 THEATRE ^
—ALWAYS A GOOD S H O W - 
MAT. 10c—EVE. 10-15C
Home Made
CANDIES
ICECREAM
LUNCHES
INDISPENSABLE TO THE 
ROMANTIC YOUNG MAN-THE 
Afa»
0 t m
Gold Finish
GILLETTE 
RAZORS
98c
Gillette Blades 
10 for 79c
Gem Razor Blades_____ 40c 
Ever Ready Blades_____ 35c 
Sexto Blades__________30c 
Durham Duplex Blades. _45c 
Auto Strop Blades.__50c, $1
A uto Strop Razors
with strop and 1 blade
47c
Schlintz Bros. Co.
Drug Stores
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
APPLETON, WISCONSIN
M onday, November 2 nd
M atinee a n d  N ight
The United States 
Marine Band
THE PRESIDENT’S BAND
Capt. W m. H. Santlem an, Conductor
The World*s Greatest Military Band
Afternoon Concert at 3:00 : : Prices: 50c, $1.00 
Evening Concert at 8:20 : : 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Tickets on sale at Beiling’s Drug Store—Appleton
Search for Reality Is 
Theme of Chapel Talk LUM BER, CEM ENT. FUEL, 
BUILDING M A T E R IA LBill's Place
322 E. College Ave.
Froelich Studio
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
“ Real happiness is found in being 
useful and a useful life is re a lity ,”  
the Reverend Ira  E. Schlagenhauf of 
Neenah said in his address to the s tu ­
dent body of Lawrence last Thursday.
“ The people of the present age live 
in a desire for reality—real people— 
real life. R eality in life is not to be 
found in the dining room, a r t gallery, 
or on the  stage. I t  is to be found in 
the workshops. There the search for 
reality  is to be rewarded. ”
“ Our dominating passion is first for 
power, secondly for speed, and th ird ­
ly for novelty. But no man can be 
rich if  he has a  scarred soul. He must 
have reality. His goal is the m aking 
of others happy. Happiness is a 
long, hard struggle but it must be 
achieved through reality . rt
Schola Cantorum made its first ap­
pearance of the year in chapel Wed­
nesday. Under the direction of Dean 
W aterman, th is group of well blended 
voices, 140 in number, sang “ Sanc- 
tu s ”  by Gounod. Isabelle Wilcox 
sang the solo parts.
Fraternity Homecoming 
Parties
Beta Sigma Phi entertained about 
forty  couples a t a buffet dinner on 
.Saturday evening, October 24. Dr. 
and Mrs. J . H. Farley, Professor and 
Mrs. W. L. Crow, and Dr. J . R. Den- 
yes, chaperoned.
The alumni of Beta Sigma Phi were 
entertained a t a duck dinner S a tu r­
day noon, October 24, a t the fra te r­
nity  house on E. John S treet.
Psi Chi Omega enterta ined  th irty  
eouples at a house party  Friday even­
ing, October 23. Musie for dancing 
was furnished by the Collegians, and 
refreshm ents were served. H allow e’en 
decorations were used.
Phi Kappa Tau en tertained at a 
F ather and Son banquet Saturday 
noon, October 24, a t the chapter house. 
Don Erickson officiated as toastm as 
ter.
Delta Sigma Tau entertained  a t a 
banquet for all alumni, pledges, and 
actives a t the chapter house on S a t­
urday evening, October 24. A pproxi­
m ately fifty guests were served. Mrs. 
Barrie of the Vocational School gave 
several readings. Among the guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
W hiting, of N eenah; Rev. and Mrs. 
Sam Cookson; Professor William F. 
Raney; Dr. and Mrs. Wilson S. N ay­
lor; and Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Gallagher.
Bend; Charlotte Williams, ’28, of 
Gary, Minn.; Dorothy Sorenson, ’29, 
Shawano; and M argaret Michaels, of 
Menominee, Wis.
Phi K appa Tau announces the 
pledging of Leonard Shemanski, 
Reeseburg, and Myron Persehbacker, 
’29, Kewaskum.
A p p le to n . Wis. P hone 109-110
YOUR WALK 
P  AND TALK 
T  OR DANCE 
E  THEATRE 
R  PICTURE SHOW 
Bring Her to
The Palace
DAINTY CONFECTIONS 
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES 
Pleasant Surroundings
JUST PHONE 175 FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT
Adelpheis Progressive 
Dinner
The in itiation  of new members in­
to Adelpheis a t 6:30 Friday evening, 
October 23, was followed by a pro­
gressive dinner, the first course of 
which was served a t the Adelpheis 
rooms, the second a t the home of M ar­
celine Grignon, and the th ird  a t Miss 
Dorothy F en ton ’s. Following the last 
course the in itia tes gave a stun t, and 
Ruth Sei vert en tertained wih several 
musical numbers. Two patronesses, 
Mrs. W. F. Raney and Mrs. J . H. 
Griffiths, were guests of the group. 
Plan De Mo lay 
Dance
Plans are being made by the John
F. Rose Chapter, Order of De Molay 
of Appleton for their opening dance 
on November 7, a t the Masonic Tem­
ple. A special invitation  has been ex­
tended to students a t Lawrence who 
are members of De Molay.
765 College Ave. Appleton
Plumbing and
H e a t i n g
Potts, Wood 
& Co.
Hotel Appleton 
Barber Shop
FOR SERVICE
Wholesale and Retail
Something New
a t  the
Dunne Beauty SKop
An apparatus fo r giving Scalp 
Treatm ent guaranteed to  elimin­
a te  dandruff and stop falling  hair.
Very wonderful for steam ing a f ­
te r a Perm anent Wave.
Phone 902
Pasteurized Milk, 
Cream and Batter
beautifies one’s counte­
nance. Be sure your’s 
is bobbed becomingly.
ZIMMERMAN’S BARBER SHOP
Spector Building 
111 & Appleton St.
Bobbing and ShinglingAnnounce Starkweather-Wichman 
Engagement
Beta Phi Alpha announces the en 
gagement of Evelyn S tarkw eather, ex 
’26, to Edwin Wichman, of Oshkosh
Sororities Entertain 
Alumnae
The alum nae of Phi Mu were en ter­
tained at b reakfast in the French 
Room of the Conway Hotel on Sunday, 
October 23. Helen N orris was toast- 
m its res#, and Bessie Cotton, B etty  
Paul, and E sther Baldwin, who is 
President of the alumnae, spoke.
Beta Phi Alpha entertained the ir 
alum nae a t a luncheon Saturday noon 
a t the N orthern Hotel.
Mu Phi, national musical sorority, 
en terta ined  a t dinner for the ir alum ­
nae at the N orthern Hotel on Satur- 
dav, October 24.
Carl F. Plaash
Dance for All College 
Girls
All Lawrence girls are invited to a 
dance which is to be held in the Al­
exander Gymnasium from 3:00 to  5:30 
on Saturday, October 31. The All- 
College G irls’ Dance is an annual 
function which is being given in the 
fall th is year ra ther than in the 
spring, as has been the custom form er­
ly, in order th a t the girls may get ac­
quainted earlier in the season. Blondv 
M aesch’s six piece orchestra will fu r­
nish the music.
We Sew on Buttons, and do Good and Cheap Work.
Collars 3V2c—Shirts 15-13c
T H E  C A N T O N  L A U N D R Y
ppleton and Franklin Sts., near depot Telephone 1746
First Class Laundry—All Goods Cash On Delivery—
We Call For and Deliver
That Appetite Appeal 
A  MEAL YOU’LL 
NOT FORGET
Cozy 
Barber Shop
Hair Cuts
College Inn STYLE PERSONIFIEDOn the Avenue
Pledges Entertain 
Actives
The pledges of Alpha Gamma Fhi 
entertained  the actives a t a banquet 
in the Blue Room of the Conway Hotel 
on W ednesday, October 21.
The actives of Kappa Alpha Theta 
were enterta ined  by the pledges a t an 
inform al supper a t the chapter rooms 
on Thursday, October 22.
The pledges of Alpha Gamma Phi 
enterta ined  the actives a t an informal 
supper at the chapter rooms on E. 
Lawrence St on Tuesday, October 27.
That is the kind of Suits 
and Overcoats I sell
Three hundred and seventy-five 
Lawrence students have been invited 
to a H allow e’en party  and reception 
to be given a t the new M ethodist 
church on Friday, October 30.
The committee, which for three 
weeks has been at work on plans for 
the party , is as follows: Bernard H er­
rick, ’27, general chairm an: E sther 
M iller, inv ita tions; Tom McKenzie, 
*28, decorations, and Doris Blake, 
’28, refreshm ents. *
Will Please You
CAHAIL- -The TailorHandy for that Chapel 
Lunch
Announce Pledgings.
Initiations
Alpha Gamma Phi announces the 
pledging v f Norma Loofboro, ’29, and 
Ruth F letcher, both of Janesville.
Beta Phi Alpha announces the ini­
tiation  of V irginia H ulbert, ’23. Miss 
H ulbert was a member of Epsilon Al­
pha Phi.
Adelpheis announces the in itiation  
of Ruth Peterke, ’29, of Two Rivers; 
Josephine G rant, ’29, of Appleton; 
Joyce Wensel, ’29, of Black River 
Falls; Helen Packard, ’26, of Grand 
Forks, N. D akota; Florence Olbert, 
’29. of Bovceville: Caryl Nuss, ’29, of 
De Pere: Hildegard Conrad, ’29, of 
New London; W innifred Sullivan, 
’29, of W ausau; Dorothy Holz, ’29, of 
Seymour; Lois Hamlvn, ’29, of West
851 College Ave. 
Opposite Elite Theatre
College Hen and WOMEN
319 E. College Ave,Come Over to
G O LD Y ’S
I t ’s Different
Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Sodas 
Stationery and Novelties
105 So. Appleton St. 
Spector Bldg. You Dance in Chic
i f  your frock
With a circular skirt. 
A youthful fitted waist­
line. And fluttering 
petal-like streamers. 
Fashion has created  
nothing more flattering 
than these soft chiffons 
for the youthful dancer. 
And to mark them the 
more brilliantly as de­
cidedly new, she has em­
broidered them with 
flashing jc wels, or painted 
them with gay flowers. 
In enchandngly lovely 
colors.
Behnke & Jenss
Quality Clothiers and Hatters'
Pin tha t old 
ragged coat
together
and hurry down  
to see our 
N ew  Overcoats!
$ 2 5 — $ 3 0 — $ 3 5
T R E T T IE N
C L O T H I E R
Just unpacked another large sh ipm ent
Beautiful hair is a source of 
joy.—Milady Fair. 
Whether you have long or 
bobbed hair and desire curls 
or waves, our expert know­
ledge will benefit you. We 
know the scientific way and 
are thoroughly equipped for 
both marcel and permanent 
waving.
BECKER’S
Beauty Shoppe
317 W. College Ave. 
Phone 2111
SELLERS OF
Fashion Park, 
Fitforrn and 
Collegian Clothes
Stetson Hats and 
Furnishings j  jf J  $22.5« & $25
Dawson Style Shop
Wh*rm * —------am - - - ,_..
785 College Ave.
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Headlines and Make-up
WHY STUDENT SENATE?
Student senate consists of about 
fitfeen members, some of them ex-of- 
fieio, and some of them elected pur­
posely fo r a senate representation. 
The ex-officio members are : the of­
ficers of the All-College club elected 
in the spring; the editor of the Law ­
ren tian ; of the A riel; president of 
Y.M.; of Y.W.; of W.S.G.A. The 
specially elected members are the 
representatives from each class, and 
from the m en’s and women’s ath letic  
boards.
S tudent senate came into existence 
a t Lawrence some years ago to fill a 
part in student self-government. W ith 
the passing of the self-government 
system passed also the sen a te ’s ex­
cuse for existence. S tudent senate, 
now, though it sounds imposing, has 
nothing to do but to make a noise 
each fall about the wearing of the 
green, revise its  constitution up to 
date, and pass an occasional resolu­
tion. I t  is an entirely  powerless or­
ganization.
W hat shall we do w ith student sen­
a te?  Shall we junk  it, or shall we 
give it something to do?
T hat student self-government may, 
by degrees, again grow up on the 
campus is evidenced by certain  signs 
in the a ir  right now. The first sign 
is the student-facultv  committee on 
social control, which is now function­
ing. This committee is composed of a 
representative from each fra te rn ity , 
and sorority, one from the non-Greek 
women, and one from  the non-Greek 
men, together w ith five members of 
the faeulty. S tudent senate had the 
first chance a t assuming th is responsi­
b ility  with the facu lty ; the present 
student committee was not seleced un­
til £.fter the senate had, in the opin­
ion of the faculty , fizzled out in the 
first case of social responsibility th a t 
it v*as invited  to share.
I t  is a fac t th a t on th is particular 
occasion, the senate was hurriedly 
called together one Saturday morning, 
and only about five of the fifteen 
members could be gotten together. 
For this reason, the senate did not 
feel itself in a position to act, and 
said so.
The question now is: Is student 
senate, according to its present meth­
od of constitution, the logical body 
to assume a certain  amount of social 
control on the campus? Is i t  honestly 
representative? Does it  include the 
influential and th inking people on the 
campus, or could they best be gotten 
through a different system of elec­
tion I
The a lternative  is a social commit­
tee sim ilar to the one th a t now exists, 
except th a t instead of having nine­
teen members to represent the Greeks, j 
and two to represent all the non- 
Greek*, the representation should be 
a t least proportionate. That is, if 
fifty percent of the men on the cam­
pus are non-Greeks, and there are 
eight Greek representatives on the 
committee, there should also be eight 
non-Greeks. This method of repre­
sentation would result in a committee 
of about forty.
Now, which committee do we w ant? 
The great objection to the assump­
tion of social control by the senate is 
—politics. Critics point to the fact 
tha t it is possible for several men 
from one group to get into the senate 
-in fact, four of the fifteen members 
of the present senate are from one f ra ­
ternity .
In  my mind, the equally great ob­
jection to the other kind of commit­
tee would be—politics. To those who
object to  giving student senate dis­
ciplinary power beeause of possible 
political unfairness, le t me say:
You are practical, not idealistic. 
You believe th a t politics is a reality  
and a force on the campus, and th a t 
it should be guarded against in the 
case of student senate. All right. 
Now, in discussing the fraternity-sor- 
o rity  representative kind of commit­
tee, do not change your ground and 
rise to idealistic planes; stay right 
on the same level. Do you honestly 
believe ther<* would not be ju s t as 
much chance for politics in the  la tte r 
committee? Would i t  not be possible 
for eaeh group to send its  own “ pol­
itic ia n ” ? M ight not these politici­
ans “ com bine”  on a disciplinary case, 
ju s t as conceivably as members of 
student senate might do?
In having an open fraternity-soror- 
ity  representation you are not getting  
away from the danger of politics a t 
all. And there is no evidence th a t 
you would be getting  a be tter quality 
of representation.
On a Greek-non-Greek representa­
tive committee you may have the fin­
est persons in school—and, on the 
other hand, you might have the per­
sons who can pull hardest for their 
own particular group.
On the senate, you have people 
chosen by the entire student body be­
eause of their prominence, ability , and 
influence, to fill certain  positions of 
power on the campus. They are 
brought together into a super-superior 
sort of council. I f  you are idealistic 
enough to g ran t th a t any kind of 
committee will be high-minded and 
disinterested, you should also be ideal­
istic enough to g ran t th a t in the long 
run, senate, according to is present 
method of election, would probably 
represent the choice minds and per­
sonalities on the campus. I f  you pre­
fe r not to see the whole affair as a 
political problem, bu t ra th er to take 
a somewhat more high-minded a t t i ­
tude, you will be w illing to adm it 
th a t no system of elections could be 
more carefully worked out for strong 
representation, than  the senate sys­
tem.
The situation , then, according to 
my view point, could be summarized 
like th is:
S tudent senate present is futile.
There is an opportunity  for a se­
lected group on the campus to  exer­
cise social control.
S tudent senate is adm irably ad ap t­
ed to  become th a t bodv.
Tells About Japan in
Chapel Period Monday
“ The E ast and the W est have come 
face to fa c e ,”  said Miss Haberman in 
her ta lk  about Japan  in chapel Mon­
day morning. In Yokohama we find 
among oriental shops electric signs 
advertising  American produets. The 
Japanese students are learning about 
the Americans while we learn about 
them.
“ In  comparing the size of the 
countries a teacher told one of the 
Japanese student«* th a t America was 
big and Japan  small. His reply 
showed th a t the Japanese people be­
lieve our country is big because we 
are C hristians,”  said Mis? Haberman, 
who concluded, “ we w ant America 
and Japan  to be one w ith C h ris t.”
Three Lake Forest students hf.vc 
opened up a Campus haberdasheiy and 
clothes pressing establishment.
KOLETZKE’S
The College Fram er since 1887 
Musical Instruments — Repairing
733 College Ave.
East End 
Barber Shop
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL 
LINES OF HAIRCUTTING
699 College Avenue 
(Near the Campus)
The Dustpan Editor desires to 
thank all those who have contri­
buted material for this column. 
Much of i t  has not been printed 
due to lack of space, rather than 
to inferiority of the contributions, 
and some has unfortunately been 
mislaid. Henceforth there is to be 
a special hook in the Lawrentian 
room for Dustpan material, and 
all ye kind readers who have bril­
liant inspirations may see your 
brain-children in print if  you will 
only do your stuff and hang i t  on 
the hook.
In connection w ith our alumni, we 
never knew some of them were gone 
until they came back.
« • •
But the Freshmen Are More So 
Than The Rest of Us.
Says Hannum: “ I ’m not moraliz­
ing because th is isn ’t  a moral c lass.”  
• • •
A fter the associate English profes­
sor told her class about Willa Cath- 
e r ’s famous book, “ One of Our B oys”  
and P e tra rc h ’s “ L ives”  we are all 
caught up on the so-called “ higher 
learning. ’ ’
» » •
A contributor remarks tha t i t  looks 
as though one sorority thinks itself 
to be the cream of the campus.
• • •
The class in German was approach­
ing its  close, and the teacher desired 
to ascertain  if  there were any ques­
tions concerning the lesson. “ A ndrer 
F ragen?”  said she. W hereupon the 
bright student turned around and in­
quired, “  W ho’s got a name like 
th a t? ”
• » «
I held her gently  in my arms,
And pressed her to my loving breast, 
The while I soothed her vain alarms 
And quieted her fears distressed.
She loved me, y e t she was afra id  
To tru s t me now as there we sat,
And so a cry of pro test made—
My darling little  pussy cat.
Teufelsdrock
“ Lawrence Swamps Old Rivals Ripon 
3-0.”  Oh yes, and the crowd flooded 
the bleaehers, the alumni were float­
ing, some were even soused, and Ripon 
was all wet.
# * «
We hare a  new Brokaw ballad sung 
to the tune o f “ Don’t  Bring Me 
Posies,”  entitled “ Don’t  Call Me 
Teacher, When Mr. Riebel Is My 
Name.”
• • •
The Dustpan is informed th a t golf, 
hockey, tennis, and horse-shoes are to 
be added to the list of In te rfra te rn ity  
sports. Have hope! We domino play­
ers will have a chance yet.
•  • •
Who was the bright individual who 
remarked tha t one doesn’t  need to go 
to Europe to marry abroad.
* * •
The Beta decorations may not have 
won the cup, bu t a t any rate, they 
have a moral victory.
• • •
I t  seems th a t professors’ colds do 
not differ radically from those ac­
quired by students—severe enough to 
excuse an absence, but mild enough 
to perm it them to be seen on the 
street.
« # •
No, we d id n ’t study over the week­
end, either, and since our professors 
seem to comprehend th a t fact, w e’ll 
have to use the rest of th is column for 
study. L e t’s get hot!
LUKE WARM.
United Cigar Store
John P. W est, Sales Agent 
620 Oneida 8t. Phone 1860 
APPLETON, WIS.
In the future, the college library  
will be open on Friday evenings for 
the regular hours, from 7:00 to 9:45 
P. M.
Mrs. M ark Troxell, ed itor of a 
group of industrial publications a t 
Madison, and her mother, Mrs. M ary 
Flemming, visited w ith Miss Mida 
N avlor a t Brokaw th is w’eek.
The N ew B ijou
The Theatre That Blade It 
Possible.
Pleasant Reminiscences 
of Tour College Days—
Your Photograph
D O N N E R  STU D IO
720 College Ave. Phone 1867
Quality at Low Prices
A. J. Bauer
Plumbing and Heating 
Contractors
333 W. College Ave. — Tel. 507
Ethel Blake and Loran H aney made 
the Law rentian staff th is week.
Call on us for assistance 
with your
PLUMBING and HEATING 
PROBLEMS
W . S . Patterson
Company
ELM TREE 
BAKERY
A. Pfefferle, Prop.
700 College Ave., Phone 246
Makers of Mother’s Bread, 
"Sweet Rolls, French Pastry 
Cakes and Cookies.
Join the City
« Y ”
Drug Store
Ask For
EASTMAN’S
When you buy FILM S and 
get the Best Results when 
Taking Pictures.
Bring your Films here to have 
them
Developed, 
Printed or
Enlarged
I f  you w ant careful work 
COMPARE TH E WORK
VOIGT’S
“ You Know the P lace”
EAT
OAKS’
Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home M ade  
F r e s h  D a i l y
The Talk of the Valley
OAKS
E S T A B L IS H E D  ISSS
Candy Exclusively 
Next Deer to Hetel Appleton
EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES
Thursday, October 29, 1925 T H E  L A W R E N T I A N
Hut Drive Goes Over 
Top With $2052
(Continued from Page 1)
The house also performed the role 
of alumni headquarters on homecom 
ing day, most of the alumni register­
ing there. Included were Florence 
H eetor, ’25, and M arjorie Nichols, 
’24, two form er Y.W.C.A. presidents.}
The first persons to enter the com- 
pelted home were members of the Y. 
W. C. A. cabinet and the Y. W. C. A. 
advisors. They consecrated with a 
service held Friday morning a t seven 
o ’clock.
An additional $187.50 was pledged 
for Ham ar House w ithin the past two 
weeks, swelling the to tal to $2,052.50. 
This includes promises from students, 
professors, trustees, and townspeople. 
L etters have ju s t recently been w rit­
ten to alumni, and returns are expect­
ed soon from this quarter.
About $700 of the pledged money 
has already been collected, according 
to Bernice Johnson, ’27, treasurer. 
8 he urges th a t paym ents be made as 
soon as possible, and prefers th a t 
checks be mailed to her a t Russell 
Sage.
Hamar House is located convenient­
ly fo r the campus, being a t the corner 
of College Avenue and Union Streets. 
The Y.W.C.A. rooms take up the en­
tire  first floor. The furnishings for it 
were purchased and installed in two 
w eeks’ time. Credit for th is big task  
is due largely to Mrs. Wilson S. N ay­
lor, advisor, Helen Duncan, ’26, house 
chairm an, and Bernice Porterfield, ’26, 
president of the organization. They 
selected most of tae  fu rn itu re , receiv­
ing some help from the cabinet.
There are three en terta in ing  rooms, 
one formal and two informal. The 
formal has davenport and chairs of 
mohair velour, w ith a color scheme 
of brown and rose. The piano is in 
this room.
The W indsor room is a library , for 
which the books are to be collected. 
Mrs. N aylor is the first contributor. 
This room has a spinet desk, Windsor 
chairs, and three bookcases. A por­
tr a it  of Olive will uang over the fire­
place in th is room. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamar are m aking arrangem ents w ith 
a Chicago a rtis t now, and when the 
po rtra it is finished, the house will be 
form ally dedicated a t the unveiling.
Those who like dancing w’ill pro­
bably frequent the wicker room most, 
for a victrola is located here. In this 
room, and in the lib rary , the rugs are 
small and can be rolled up when a 
crowd wishes to dance. A fireplace 
adds to the a ttrac tions of th is room.
A completely equipped k itchenette
Y. M. C. A. 
C afe te ria
Only One in Appleton
For Men and Women
(Q U A LITY
PORTIONS
PRICES
Book Reviews
Along the Road by Aldous Huxley: 
George H. Doran Company, $2.00.
Aldous H uxley’s la test book is a 
volume of informal essays and travel 
notes, ranging over a wide varie ty  of 
subjects. Some of them are published 
for the first tim e; others have ap­
peared in various periodicals in Eng­
land and America. All of them are 
readable and half-a-dozen are quite 
out of the ordinary.
Most people who are acquainted 
w ith H uxley’s novels and verse will 
suppose th is tome to be crammed from 
cover to cover w ith sophistication and 
satire. This is not the case, however. 
The enfan t terrib le  of modern B ritish 
le tters is in a positively genial mood, 
and he discourses engagingly upon 
travel, places, a rt, automobiles,. Char­
lie Chaplin, and a hundred and one 
inconsequentialities. When irony in ­
trudes it  is Thackerean. When sophis­
tication peeps shyly from a paragraph 
it is of the innocuous port wine and 
cigar variety. I omit a few scattered 
essays couched in Menckenese, and 
probably published in the London 
Mercury.
The Huxley of such novels as An­
tic Hay and Those Barren Leaves is a
facile and somewhat efficacious im­
provisator, always ready to garnish 
an idea w ith a cadenza. This is the 
true g ift of the essayist, and what 
some consider the fau lt of his novels 
is certainly the v irtue of the present 
work. Thus Along the Road provides 
p lenty of discreet titilla tion  for the 
fancy, and one can feel cheered th a t 
the delightful style of the inform al 
essay is being resuscitated from the 
complete senescence of Crothers and 
Agnes Repplier. Huxley, while a t ­
ta in ing  something like fam iliarity , 
avoids all of the more precieuse me­
chanics, whereby a charm ing person­
a lity  and a paucity of ideas are re­
vealed.
One of the most in teresting  pieces 
in the book is a b rief inquiry into
and a bathroom finish the suite of 
rooms for student use. A sixth and 
last room is to be occupied by Miss 
Marv Denyes, resident hostess and 
eliaperone, and Helen Duncan, house 
chairman.
i- ' a N F.ARLy "
1 EXAMINATION P
APPLETQ«
Oar Service Is Your Service
Phone 623
Novelty Cleaners & Dyers
Biggest and Best Cleaners in Valley
popular music. This originally ap­
peared in “ V anity F a ir ”  during the 
year of grace 1923, if I remember cor­
rectly. Here Huxley puts on a pair of 
verbal brass-knuckles and cheerfully 
lam basts vulgarity  in music from 
Rossini to sich current masterpieces 
as “ Insufficient Sw eeties,”  14Oh, Sis­
ter, A in ’t th a t H o t,”  “ Red Hot Mam­
m a,”  and “ She W ouldn’t  Do W hat I  
Asked H er To, So I  Socked Her on 
the Ja w .”  This essay will delight 
people possessed of a slightly malici­
ous contempt for popular degeneracies. 
In substance it is much like one by 
Daniel Gregory Mason which ap­
peared in “ American M ercury”  some 
months ago. But the ideas probably 
belong to  Huxley, whose article an te ­
dates the other by a t least a year.
As for the other essays in “ Along 
the R oad,”  they are quite as en ter­
tain ing  as the one I have cited, and 
somewhat less marked by acerbity. 
The book deserves reading by all who 
are interested in travel, arts, and 
ideas.
H. T. W.
CONKEY’S 
BOOK STORE
—TEXT BOOKS— 
ALL KINDS NOTE BOOKS 
FOUNTAIN PENS and 
STUDENT SUPPLIES 
121 W. College Ave.
K ing W inter D elays 
Tennis Tournament
Although King W inter seemed to 
be pu tting  the damper on the tennis 
tournam ent, it  is the hope of the a th ­
letic departm ent th a t Old Sol will 
come out long enough to dry up the 
courts and perm it the rem ainder of 
the meet to be played.
In the city  meet Prof. A. D. Pow ­
ers has emerged from the first round 
as victor. W hether or not the re­
m ainder of the tournam ent will be 
played is not known.
Hopfensperger 
Bros., Inc.
418-420 W. Ctllcge Àmie
“GOOD EATS 
IN MEATS”
F R A T -W e Solicit Your
P a t r o n a g e
First Church of Christ, Scientist
APPLETON , WIS.
Announces a Free Lecture 
on C h r i s t i a n  Science
To be given in
Lawrence Memorial Chapel 
Sunday Afternoon. November ist, 1925
A t 3:00 o ’clock by Rob. Stanley Ross, C. 8 ., New York City. Member 
of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
The Public is Cordiallv Invited
4 4 Swan ” Eternal Pens
Pencils
Pen Points Guaranteed Indefinitely
The Swan Pen is made by craftsmen 
who have spent years in perfecting 
their art in grinding pen points, the 
most important part of a fountain pen. 
They are in a class by themselves, it is 
quality not quantity with them.
The Swan is the result of years of ex­
perience in pen manufacturing which 
has brought it up to perfection. There 
is no other pen equal to it for service 
or beauty.
All Swans start to write the instant 
they touch the paper and continue to 
flow evenly until all the ink is exhaust­
ed. It is a pen you can depend on, 
when needed in the class room or else­
where.
You cannot wear this pen out no mat­
ter how much use you give it.
Come in and let us show you the 
Swan, we feel sure it is the pen you 
want.
Large S ize  1 7 .0 0  
M edium  Size $ 5 .0 0
Propel, Repel and Expel Pencils to 
match the Swan $3.00 and $3.50. We 
have a complete line of Swan’s in stock 
—all prices—Points to suit all hands.
SYLVESTER &  NIELSEN
APPLETON, WIS.
LW.Shannon
Student Supply Store
Swrict—S*Ti«|—SitirfKtiw 
C om plete Supply of
Students’ Ring Books
All makes of Typewriters bought.
Fillers fo r Loose L eaf Books
FOUNTAIN PENS
Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters 
■old, exchanged or repaired
SPECIAL RENTAL RATES 
TO STUDENTS
Cor. College Ave. and Durkee St.
When Tour Shoes Need
Sh in in g
Bring them to the
Conway Shoe 
Shine Parlors
Ladies’-Gentlemen’s Shoes 
Shined or Dyed
E. La Plant
Carte 
du Jour
Now, Phideas Krinkle, early in 
his college coarse, would have
no frills, either as regards schol­
arship and studies, or equip­
ment. Hence, we found him 
(that is, some one did) buying 
a pen for $1.37 — today only 
— and putting the difference 
between that and the price of a  
Parker Duofold in  books— 
good books, too, let it be un­
derstood. And passing charita­
bly over some profane lapses, 
he got along with it till gradu­
ation, and  then some. We*re 
liberal—it would make a mark 
when you pressed it, frequently. 
But Krinkle, with this penny* 
grasping trait, went bankrupt 
three years after graduation. 
And he never did amount to 
much after.
Jack Free, on the other hand» 
had an eye to quality, beauty, 
and—oh yes—quality. His sec­
ond week in college found him 
with a Parker Duofold. Makes 
no difference if he did ateal it— 
he knew what sort to steal, and 
the victim bought another 
Parker, anyway. Well, to coin •  
phrase, that was just like Jack, 
•nd he graduated and signed 
his first check with a flourish 
and a Parker. And, due, it must 
be admitted in fairness by all, 
to this belief and insistence on 
q u a lity  at all costs, h e  went 
stony broke in two years.
So there really was little ad­
vantage in the Parker Duofold 
over the orphan - pen, except 
having something decent to 
write with during the period 
mentioned.
Youthful Winter Coats
D e s i g n e d  f o r  J u n i o r  
M i s s e s  a n d  S m a l l  W o m e n  
From 13 to 19 Sizes
Our styles For Misses simply carry ycu away— 
they're so lovely! In gocd materials. With yr uth- 
ful, rippling flares—the newest style interpretation 
*—clever trimmings of fur.
* 1 2 7 5  to * 4 9 7 5
‘Incorporateli
571 DEPARTMENT STORES
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Ripon Eleven 
Again Downed 
by Blue Team
Oame Scoreless Until Third Quarter, 
When Nason effects First Score— 
4,000 Witness Battle
By “ Oinky”
The gold gilded toe of Hurt Nason, 
in booting a 30 yard drop-kick over 
the crossbar for the only score of the 
game, made it possible for the Blue 
and W’hite of “ Old Law rence’ ’ to 
emerge victorious 3-0 in i t ’s homecom­
ing fray  against the ancient Ripon 
foe.
The winning count was made late 
in the 3rd quarter, a f te r  Briese had 
recovered a Red fumble on the Ripon 
25 yard line, giving the ball to Law­
rence. Here the fighting Riponites, 
with their backs against the wall, 
staged a defence tha t made futile all 
Lawrence efforts a t gaining, and re­
sulted in N ason’s going back on the 
fourth down and m aking the field 
goal whereby hangs the tale. Hip- 
k e ’s perfect pass from c e n te r  and the 
lin e ’s wonderful slaving off of the 
fierce Ripon rush to “ block tha t 
k ick ,”  were coordinating factors in 
the giving of the victory to Law­
rence tha t a t the tim e caused bedlam 
to break loose among the capacity 
filled bleachers of Lawrentians.
About 4,000 of the “ Old G uard ,”  
were present a t the homecoming 
tussle and greeted N ason’s m arker 
with tum ultous cheers tha t made 
gloom pervade in the hearts of the 
Ripon followers on the section on the 
opposite side of the field.
In the first quarter w ith Briese 
kicking off to McGourn, Ripon showed 
its determ ination and craftiness by 
attem pting  a long forward pass for 
its first play of the game from scrim­
mage. The pass was incompleted but 
following an exchange of punts, the 
Red clad gridders opened with a var­
ied a ttack  tha t brought the ball well 
into Lawrence territo ry . Ripon, us­
ing the huddle system of signaling 
and keeping up a continuous line o f­
fensive against the somewhat lighter 
and slow sta rtin g  Blues, was having 
things very much its own way and it 
was only the infliction of several pen­
alties for offside th a t kept them from 
crossing the Lawrence goal. The slip­
pery field ^vas proving a disadvantage 
for the light Blue line.
The second quarter also ended with 
Ripon having an edge in the ground 
gaining. For the last five minutes of 
the period, the work of Stamm, Mc­
Gourn, Bahr and Olson, proved a con­
stan t menace to the Blue and W hite 
goal line. When immediate danger 
threatened however, the Catlinmen 
showed their real worth and stopped 
dead all fu rther a ttem pts at gaining. 
A Ripon dropkick from the 26 yard 
line, in the la tte r  part of the quarter 
went wide. The half ended with Rip­
on having the ball on the Lawrence 
42 yard line.
S tarting  the second half, Nason, by 
some clever open field running, re­
turned the Ripon kick-off to the 35 
yard  line and again, on the very next 
play, reeled off 16 more around right 
end. Nason, aided by excellent in ­
terference was “ Grangeing i t ’ ’ 
around the ends in great fashion. The 
play by now had switched over to 
(Continued on Page 7)
Football Scores
A Complete Report on all Games 
Play by Play, every Saturday 
during Football Season
MAGAZINES. CANDY, CIGARS 
CIGARETTES
Appleton Radio Shop
Next to Sylvester-Nielsen
UWDfflAN SDOBD
Ripon Basketball Team 
To Open Season Jan. 9
Twelve games, two ten ta tive , are 
scheduled for Ripon college basketeers 
according to a report em anating from 
the Crimson school officials. The two 
ten ta tive  games are with' M arquette. 
The Ripon five opens the conference 
season with Carl^ton on Jan . 9. Law­
rence meets the Doehlingmen on Jan . 
29 a t Ripon and on Feb. 26 at Apple­
ton. The schedule follows:
Dec. 18—Oshkosh Normal a t Ripon. 
Jan . 9—Carletoti a t Northfield.
Jan . 15—Carroll at Waukesha.
Jan . 18—Oshkosh Normal at Oshkosh. 
Jan . 21—Beloit a t Ripon.
J a n . '29— Lawrence at Ripon.
Feb. 6—Beloit a t Beloit.
Feb. 17—Monmouth at Ripon.
Feb. 19—Carroll a t Ripon.
Feb. 26— Lawrence at Appleton. 
(Two ten ta tive  games w ith M ar­
quette.)
OVJtß JUL- 
¿PORT D tiK
Lawrence ran true to dope Saturday 
and carried out predictions made a 
few weeks ago. At tha t tim e it was 
said *hat the Blue and W hite pos­
sessed potential strength  th a t needed 
only to be aroused to bring out a 
great team. Someone aroused it S a t­
urday and with everything against 
them the Catlinmen came through to 
a wonderful vietorv.
W hat a line tha t Ripon outfit boast­
ed! When the Redmen tram ped out 
on the field they made the padless 
Law rentians look like a bunch of high 
school kids. A pparently  “ D u tch”  
Sylvester w asn’t fa r from right when 
he said they lived out in the great 
open spaces where there was a lot of 
room to grow and plenty of air.
Frosh Victorious 
Over Shawano Team
28-0 Score Evidence of Frosh Superi­
ority Over High School Team 
Courtney and Barf ell Star
“ They all played together and 
played h a rd .”  And therein lies the 
tru th . The statem ent was made by 
a mud-covered Blue and W hite foot­
ball man as he joined in the celebra­
tion in the field house a fte r  that mud- 
slinging contest Saturday. T h a t’s 
the old sp irit th a t makes team s and 
wins championships. W ith th is pre- 
vading the Catlinmen even Carroll 
w on’t beat us. And Carrol! has the 
strongest outfit in years.
Are we entering upon a new era? 
The last two weeks has shown th a t 
‘ ‘som ething”  on the Lawrence cam­
pus which has been missing for many 
a year. But with the revival of a 
[dace to congregate and sing and 
cheer, tha t “ old pepper’’ is bound to 
come back. And with tha t w e’ll step 
out and expand so fast th a t “ Law ­
rence’’ will be on the lips of every 
one over the state.
By George Dreher
Coach O lfson’s green jerseved w ar­
riors proved the ir m ettle against 
Shawano on the morning of the Ripon 
game. Those who saw the battle  
were impressed with the fine m ateri­
al tha t is embodied within the year­
ling* eleven. We coiild ta k e  each 
player and praise his work and still 
be a long way from describing the 
spirit tha t each one showed. Pres. 
Wrist o n ’s idea of “ in testinal stam ­
in a ”  is certain ly  illustrated in the 
baby Lawrentians.
The 28-0 score indicates the superi­
ority  tha t the frosh showed over their 
rivals. I t does not, however, tell of 
the fighting spirit tha t every man 
displayed. They were outweighed but 
not outfought; they were supposed to 
be a lot greener than the ir rivals yet 
they played a fa r be tte r brand of ball. 
Barfell, as usual, crushed through the 
line for many fine gains. He shared 
touchdown honors with Courtney, each 
having two to his credit. The la tte r  
man played brilliant ball. “ C liff”  
certainly hit his old stride, tha t made 
him a terror among local high schools 
during the last few years.
Blyer, a t center, played perfectly  
on the offense but literally  smeared 
the opposition on defense. The wing- 
men, Hilton and Hillman, showed 
plenty of power both ways. Jessup 
and Glasheen at tackle were responsi­
ble for many of Shaw ano’s losses.
Speaking of sp irit, there is one 
frosh tha t deserves more than the 
usual amount of credit. In spite of 
pain th a t was excruciating, the frosh 
quarter, Dillet, played as only a sp irit 
can play. He made several good gains 
but one in particular stands out. It 
was a return  of a kick off for forty- 
five yards through practically  the 
whole Shawano team. I f  not for his 
in jury  he would undoubtedly have 
romped all the way to the zero line*. 
His drop kicking was perfect and 
counted the four extras.
Shawano displayed a passing a t ­
tack  th a t for a time threatened  to 
erase the 0. On three successive oc­
casions during the th ird  quadrant they 
passed to the 10 yard line but there 
the frosh held them. I t  was the only 
time tha t they really advanced during 
the whole game.
The outstanding star of the visitors 
was Curtis. Older Law rentians will 
recall tha t it was this same Curtis 
whose toe defeated the Blue and 
W hite varsity  by a 3-0 count in a 
game with Oshkosh Normal a few 
years back.
Practically  a whole new team was
How They Stand
Little Five
LAWRENCE ..................2 0 1.000
Ripon .................................1 I .500
Carroll ......................... .....0 0 .000
N orthw estern ..................0 2 .000
Midwest
Cornell ...............................2 0 1.000
Knox _________________ 1 0 1.000
Monmouth ........................ 1 0 1.000
LAWRENCE ..................1 1 .500
Coe .....................................1 1 .500
Haniline ............................ 0 1 .000
Carleton ..................... .......0 0 .000
Saturday’s Conference Games
Coe at Beloit
Knox vs. Cornell a t Galesburg 
Haniline vs. Lawrence a t St. Paul.
Lawrence Runners Win 
In Cross-Countrv Run
Denny’s “ A Sport For 
Every Man” a Reality
Lawrence defeated Northw estern 
college of Napersville, 111., in a cross­
country run Saturday morning prior 
to the Lawrence freshmen-Shawano 
football game. Despite the adverse 
w eather conditions Capt. Prooks, 
N orthw estern, holder of the Illinois 
intercollegiate record in the mile and 
two mile, made the 3% miles in the 
rem arkably fast tim e of 21:10  which 
stands as a record of the course.
Marcomb, frosh flash, finished about 
fifteen yards behind Brooks for a sec­
ond place, and had the yearling had 
a sprint he might have given the vet­
eran N orthw estern runner a fight for 
the lead. Capt. Purvis, Locklin, and 
Kingsbury finished th ird , fourth and 
fifth respectively and gave Lawrence 
enough points to cop the meet 31 to 
24.
On Nov. 7 Lawrence meets M ar-1 
quette in a dual meet here. M arquette 
has in Shimek, Kenosha, the best dis­
tance man in the middlewest and one 
of the best in the country. Shimek 
ran against Nurmi in Milwaukee last 
winter. The meet ought to get out a 
crowd of Lawrence enthusiasts in the 
sport.
Coach A. C. D enny’s motto of “ a 
sport for every m an ”  is fast chang­
ing from just a motto to a real con­
dition on the campus. D enny’s new 
program includes sports for all Bro- 
kaw Hall men and non-fraternity  
town fellows. Then, too, he has placed 
before the in ter-fra tern ity  council a 
new plan for more complete inter-fra- 
te rn itv  sports, including a program 
of ten sports for the year.
The Brokaw league is already under 
way. The hall is divided into three 
groups, center, north, and south sec­
tions. The fourth group is made up 
of non fra te rn ity  town fellows.
Last Thursday the first games of 
playground ball took place, in which 
south section won from north section, 
8 to 6, and center section defeated 
the non Brokawites, 2 to 0.
There are  ten sports which run 
throughout the year, the w inner of 
each sport to receive a certain num­
ber of points tow ard the grand total. 
The winner of the largest number of 
points for the whole year will be 
aw arded a huge cup.
The plan of sports and points 
awarded for each is as follows:
FALL
Points
Playground Ball ............................... 100
Volley Ball .........................................  100
W INTER
Basket Ball ___________________  150
Foul Throwing ................................... 75
W restling ...........................................  50
Hockey ................................... ............ 100
SPRIN G
Tennis ............................. ... 75
Horse Shoe Pitching ......................  100
Soccer ---------------- ---------------------  100
Games in the playground ball league 
will be played every Tuesday and 
Thursday until November 12, when 
volley ball will be substitu ted  for 
baseball. The standing of the new 
Brokaw league to date is as follows: 
W. L. Pet.
Center ................ ....................„ .1 0 1.000
South .................................1 0 1.000
North ......................... .......0 1 .000
Non-Brokaw .................... 0 1 .000
Dr. D. O. Kinsman, who recently 
underwent an operation for appendi­
citis, is well on his way toward re­
covery.
sent in a fte r  the th ird  touchdown and 
added a fourth  to the tally.
A summary shows tha t the frosh 
made 14 first downs to Shaw ano’s 8. 
The sta rtin g  line-ups were as follows: 
Lawrence Shawano
Blyer C. Schroeder
Sargent L.G. Miller
Bohon R.G. Zingler
Jessup L.T. Andrews
Glasheen R.T. Buelder
Hillman L.E. Derr
Hilton R.E. Fergens
Courtney R.H. Reed
Craig L.H. Curtis
Barfell F. Thomas
Dillet Q. K la tte
T H E  C O N W A Y
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OF APPLETON 
W HERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE SERVED BEST.
C offee Shop Soda Grill
Open U ntil M idnight 
Five B eautiful Dining Rooms for P riva te  Parties. The Crystal Room 
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida S treet APPLETON, WISCONSIN Opposite Post Office
BASING SPORT SHOP
SPORT AND ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
GYM EQUIPMENT — SPORT CLOTHES 
121 E. College Avenue 
Everything to Help Your Game
Our “ MALTED MILKS’’—the Best in Town
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES
Do You Know?
“HOW TO STUDY”
The Student* H and-Book of P ractical Hint« on th e Technique of E ffective S
Study —
by
WILLIAM A LLAN It KOOKS
A G ( ID E  co n ta in in g  h u n d red s  of p ra c tic a l h in ts  an d  sh o rt cut« in th e  econ- —
omjr of learn ing , to  a ss is t s tu d e n ts  in secu rin g  M AXIM ! M SC HOLASTIC R E - = | 
8l*L T8 a t  a  m in im um  cost o f tim e, energy , an d  fa tig u e .
........... ESPECIA LLY  R ECO M M EN D ED  fo r overw orked  s tu d en ts  an d  a th le te«  s
engaged  in e x tra  cu rricu lu m  a c tiv itie s  an d  fo r av e rag e  and  honor s tu d e n ts  S  
who a re  w urk ing  fo r h ig h  sch o la s tic  a ch ievem en t.
Some of the Topics covered
Scientific Shortcut« in Effect I ve Study.
Preparing for Exam ination».
W riting C.ood Examination*«.
Brain and D igestion in R elation to  
Study.
How to T ake Lecture and Reading  
Note«.
A dvantage« and Diwadvantages of 
Cramming.
T he A th lete  and H is Studies.
Diet During A th letic Training.
How to Study Modern Language«. 
How to Study Science, L iterature, etc. 
W hy C.o to College?
A fter College. W hat? (
D eveloping Concentration and Effi­
ciency.
etc .. e tc ., etc .. etc ., etc ., etc ., etc ., et«.
Why You Need This Guide
" I t  is sa fe  to  say  th a t  fa ilu re  to  gu ide  an d  d ire c t s tu d y  is th e  w eak  p o in t 
in th e  w hole ed u ca tio n a l m ach in e .” P rof. G. M. W hipple. U. of M ichigan.
“T he  successfu l m en  in college do not seem  to  be very  happy . M ost of 
them , e spec ia lly  th e  a th le te s  a re  o v e rw o rk ed .”  P ro f. H. S. C anby. Yale.
“ M isd irected  labor, th o u g h  h onest a n d  well in ten tio n ed  m ay  lead  to  n a u g h t. 
A m ong th e  m ust im p o r tan t th in g s  fo r th e  s tu d e n t to  le a rn  is h#w to study . 
W ithou t know ledge o f th is  h is  labo r m ay  be la rg e ly  in  v a in .”  P ro f G F  
Sw ain. M .I.T.
“To s tu d en ts  w ho have never le a rn t “ How to  S tu d y .’» w ork is very  o ften  a  
c h as tise m en t, a  flagella tion , and  a n  in su p erab le  o b stac le  to  c o n te n tm e n t"  
Prof. A. Inglis, H arv a rd .
“ HOW  TO STUDY” w ill show  you how  to avoid a ll m isd irec ted  effort.
*■<** »  good «tart and m ake th is  year a  high ly  «ucce*«ful one by send ing
fo r th is  h an d -book  an d  gu ide  NOW.
You Need This Intelligent Assistance
CLIP- 
AND NAIL 
TODAY
Am erican Student Publisher«. 
t t  Wewt 43rd St.. New York.
G en tlem en :
P lease  send  m e a copy of “ How to S tu d y ’ 
w hich  I enclose $1.00 c a sh ; $1.10 check.
N am e ....................................................................................
A ddress .................................
fo r
.  M O R Y
ICE CREAM
A plate of Mory’s delicious Ice 
Cream dispels all thoughts of 
tonight's lessons and tomorrow's 
exams. Served at all leading 
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.
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Lawrence Leads
In Little Five
Lawrence college went into the lead 
in the L ittle  Five Conference follow­
ing her 3 to 0 victory over Ripon 
college Saturday afternoon. Law­
rence now Jeads the s ta te  conference 
w ith two wins and no losses. Carroll 
was idle as regards the s ta te  league. 
The Pioneers defeated Lake Forest, 
a non-conference eleven, 6 to  0.
Beloit 7, Knox 2 
Beloit — Beloit college beat Knox 
college in the first play of B elo it’s 
homecoming game here' today when 
Bill Senn, g rea t Knox halfback, was 
so viciously tackled by Capt. Butler 
of Beloit on the kickoff th a t he fum ­
bled the balk Vondfnashek, Beloit 
half, snared the bobbing ov.al and 
rolled over the goal for the only Be­
loit score. D arling kieked the goal.
The final score was 7 to 2 for Be­
loit;, K nox scoring a sa fe ty  'when 
O ’Connor, Beloit quarter, was tackled 
back of his goal line la te  in the first 
quarter.
St. Norberts 12, Northwestern 0 
Watertown — St. N orberts beat 
N orthw estern Saturday, 12 to 0. Both 
team s played on even term s during 
the first half. In  the th ird  quarter, 
one of the St. N o rb e rt’s men in ter­
cepted a forw ard pass, and raced for 
a touchdown. The second touchdown 
came during the last few minutes of 
¡»lay resulting  from a fumble on the 
port of N orthw estern.
Kaukauna and Menasha 
Fight Annual Battle
Ripon Squad Downed 
By Lawrence Team
(Continued from Page 6 ) 
Law rence’s favor and it was clearly 
thus, to  the end.
Lawrence lost its  first chance to 
score when Zussm an’s attem pted pass 
to Briese was intercepted by Ure on 
his own 10 yard  line. The ball seemed 
too slippery, from the constant driz­
zle, fo r accurate passing to be pos­
sible. By punting, Ripon m om entar­
ily alleviated  their danger only to 
have it become more pronounced when 
Zussm an’s pass to Briese combined 
w ith the l a t te r ’8 gain a fte r  its com­
pletion, brought the ball back to  the
yard  line.
An incompleted pass over the goal, 
lost for Lawrence the second chance 
of the period, to scor»\ I t  was the 
R ed’s ball on th e ir  own 20 yard  line 
and it wa* a t th is point th a t Captain 
Briese recovered the Ripon fumble 
th a t was responsible for the Lawrence 
score. The th ird  quarter ended, w ith 
Lawrence using an open form ation 
and having worked the ball down to 
their 30 yard line.
In the opening of hostilities in the 
final period, Ashman who heretofore 
had been a  tow er of streng th  on both 
offense and defense, started  a Law­
rence advance bv recovering O lson’s 
fumble of Briese s punt to the Ripon 
30 yard line. A series of end runs 
by Nason and Briese with line smash­
es by Boettcher, all behind the best 
interference as yet seen on W hiting 
Field, netted  the Blues 42 yards. 
Further gain was cut short when Rip­
on recovered B oettcher’s fumble of j 
the w ater logged oval in its own te r­
ritory. A fte r punting, the Doehling- 
nien held the Law rent ians on the 20 
yard  line and following another ex- 
i hange of punts, Ripon assumed the
“ BUI”  Smith and “ N ig ”  Chris­
toph sat on the sidelines Saturday and 
saw their hopefuls fight out the an ­
nual football b a ttle  between K aukau­
na and Menasha. Smith is coach a t 
K aukauna and Christoph hails from 
Neenah, bu t the outcome of the games 
always in terests a g reat many on the 
Lawrence campus, as both men were 
form er Law rentians. L ast year they 
battled  to a tie ; th is year K aukauna 
was the victor 13 to 0.
Smith, known as “ Tiger B ill” , was 
for four years a football s ta r here 
while Christoph rates as a football 
and basketball man. Both were, as a 
m atter of fact, famous Lawrence a th ­
letes and are often seen on the cam­
pus, “ N ig ”  tak ing  a few hours’ work 
a t the present time, while “ B ill”  o f­
ten comes over to visit. Both men 
are members of Delta Io ta  fra tern ity .
Things began to look the least b it 
leary, but the Catlinmen proved 
themselves capable of meeting the 
situation  and punted to the Ripon 43 
yard  line. Ripon in a last effort to 
come from behind, opened w ith a 
passing a tta ck  which was stopped in 
its infancy when Briese intercepted 
M cGourn’s long pass and carried it 
for 15 yards. The final whistle 
sounding R ipon’s death knell, had 
them preparing to take a defensive 
stand on the ir 30 yard line.
The game uncovered the good work 
defensive on the Blue 20 yard  line, 
of Ashman, who played a whale of a 
game a t his wing position.
To Nason, of course, because of his 
w inning counter, belongs the lion ’s 
share of the glory, but the  work of 
the entire  backfield was pleasing to 
the nth degree. Time and again, 
machine-like interference made it 
possible for the ball carrier to slice 
off substan tia l gains.
Work of the line, to this tim e ques­
tionable, erased all doubts as to its 
merit and served to bring it into its
On The Screen
How often  you read i t  in the news­
papers!
A mother deserts her child or gives 
it into the care of another woman.
And years la ter, la ten t motherhood 
bursts into a consuming flame, and the 
return  of the child is demanded. Sel­
dom, if ever, does the foster-m other 
yield the child she has learned to love 
as her own.
B itter court ba ttles are fought. The 
hate between the real mother and the 
foster mother is intense.
N ot th is situation exactly, but 
somewhat similar, is woven into “ The 
Coast of F o lly ,”  Gloria Sw anson’s 
new starring  picture, directed by Al­
lan Dwan.
Nadine Gathway, young and beau­
tifu l society woman, deserts her bore- 
some husband, leaving her baby in the 
care of “ N anny ,”  the nurse. The 
babv, Joyce, growTs up knowing only 
the protecting love of “ N anny ,”  and 
the la tte r  regards “ Jo y ce”  in the 
light of her own daughter.
From out of the shadow's of the past 
comes the real mother, unable to re­
sist the call of her own flesh and 
blood when Joyce becomes ensnared 
in a scandal.
The duel of hate between N adine 
and “ N anny”  is of brief duration. 
The hate is all on “ N anny ’s ”  side, 
but it  has a tigress-intensity. I t  is 
snuffed out, however, by the splendid, 
self-sacrificing way in w'hich Nadine 
comes to he dau g h te r’s rescue.
Miss Swanson portrays both Nadine 
and Joyce Gathwray.
“ The Coast of F o lly”  showing a t 
F ischer’s Appleton Theatre next Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, was 
adapted by Forrest Halsey from the 
popular novel by Comingsbv Dawson.
own. H ip k e’s cen te rirg  and the en­
tire  forw ard w all’s general aggresive- 
ness w-ere big factors in the turning 
of the tide in the second half and 
making for a proper finis to a home­
coming.
M RS. J. F. ‘B A N N IS T E R
ACADEMY OF DANCE CRAFT 
101 W. College Avenue Telephone 3393
ALL BRANCHES OF ARTISTIC DANCING TAUGHT
(New Irv ing  Zuehlke Bldg.)
H A L L O W E ' E N  PARTY
New Gymnasium of the
The First Methodist Episcopal Church
Friday, October 30th 8:00 o'clock
Ask W ettengel
Northwestern Mutual Lile 
Phone 1081
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
a p p l e t o n , w i s .
Smarter in Style 
Better in Value
Are the new styles just received 
from one of the foremost makers. 
These new models are some of 
the most attractive this store has 
ever presented.
All Are Moderately Priced
K a s t e n ’s  B o o t  S h o p
224 W. College Ave. Appleton
The New Big
EVERSHARP
Big Barrel 
Big Eraser 
Big Value
at
Chop Suey
CHINESE and AMERICAN 
RESTAURANT
Congress Cafe
Chinese and American 
Dishes—Sodas 
Special Evening and Sunday 
Dinners 
—P riva te  Daneing—
129 E. College Ave. ,
William Roocks’ 
Barber Shop
211 East College Ave.
Hairbobbing a Specialty —
See this new model a t our stores to ­
day. Y ou’ll welcome i t 's  ample size, 
i t ’s big comfortable grip. I t ’s a  real 
pencil for busy students—Ideal when­
ever a pencil can be used.
These new’ oversize pencils are here in 
a b rillian t red wTith nickled trimmings. 
The rifled tip  holds the lead firm—it 
positively cannot slip or clog.
This is ju s t one of 
t h e  many w riting 
aids for students to 
be found here.
Schlintz Bros. Co.
Drug Stores
Twenty Tears Ago
We were one of the few restaurants in 
Appleton. Today we are one of the many.
After a twenty year test by a critical 
public our popularity has reached the 
highest point of our existence.
We invite you today for Breakfast, 
Luncheon or Dinner.
Snider’s Restaurant
Face to Face With Your Favorite Radio Star
Fischer V  Appleton
PRESENTS
RADIO  
ST A R S
Appearing in Person With Their Own Broadcasting Station WHBL
5—BIG DAYS—5
W ith C om p lete  Program  C hange for  Saturday &  S u n d ay
2 2 2 2
EDNA SALAMON 
ORIGINAL “HOW DO YOU 
DO GIRLS” KYW
JOHN SULLIVAN 
LYRIC TENOR OF KDKA
PAUL EARLE 
ANNOUNCER WHRM
FREDA KIELDSON 
PERSONALITY MISS 
OF WCX
MASON DIXIE 
QUINTETTE 
OF WSAC
CHARLEY SPIGOT 
SMILING BAN JOIST 
OF WKBG
FLORENCE FRYE 
OF KDKA
DON TRANGER 
PHENOMINAL SAXA 
PHONIST OF WLW
ELITE GIRLS 
WEAF ORCHESTRA JACK STANLEY 
OF WTAS
ROB OWENS 
OF WHBM LA SALLE & MACK 
STATIC BROS. OF WJZ
ZO OSLER 
OF WDAP SLIM BRYANT
ALSO FEATURE PHOTOPLAY 
Raymond Griffith in “H e’s a  P rin ce”
C om plete Program  C hange Saturday an d  Sund ay
G R E T A  N IS S E N , R IC A R D O  CO RTEZ in
“ IN T H E  N A M E  O F  L O V E ”
8 T H E  L A W R E N T I A N Thursday, October 29, 1025
Members of S.A.I. Attend 
Convention at Chicago
K atherine K ern, G ertrude Boyce, 
Eleanor Jacobson, and M arjorie 
Klaus represented X i chapter of Sig­
ma Alpha lo ta , national musical sor­
ority , a t  the province convention 
held in Chicago, October ?2 to 24. 
K atherine K ern was X i's  perform ing 
delegate on the program F riday  eve­
ning, and broadcasted piano selections 
from S tation  KYW at the La 8 alle 
hotel. Mrs. W inifred Quinlan repre­
sented Xi Xi alumnae chapter a t the 
convention, a t which plans were made 
for the national convention of Sigma 
Alpha Io ta  to be held a t Appleton 
next fall.
Miss Florence Lutz, assistan t pro­
fessor of public speaking, will speak 
to the dram atics teachers of Wiscon­
sin a t the S tate  Teachers' Convention 
to be held in Milwaukee, November 
4th and 5th. H er subject will be the 
teaching of dram atics.
LOST—A pair of glasses in a 
black case somewhere between^ 
Chapel and Main Hall. Eleanor 
V autrot, Smith House.
Homecoming "Briefs
A t least two hundred Lawrence 
alums returned to Appleton to spend 
Homecoming weekend a t various f r a ­
tern ity  houses and dormitories. E v­
ery house had a full quota of g u e s ts .
Sigma was favored
with more returning alumns than any 
other fra te rn ity , tw enty-fo having 
been guests a t the house, one coming 
from as fa r  away as Boston. Among 
the group was Mike Kline, professor 
of chemistry a t the U niversity of 
Wisconsin.
Larry  Singer, *21, who was voted 
the most popular man in college while 
here, returned for homecoming with 
all his well-known pep. He verified 
his reputation of being one of the best 
cheer-leaders Lawrence ever had, by 
leading a few peppy yells in the mass 
meeting F riday night. H arry  was a 
member of Delta Io ta ; Mrs. Singer, 
formerly G ertrude Fisher, e x ’23, was 
a member of Phi Mu sorority. A t 
present L arry  is in business fo r the 
McCreedv Engraving and A dvertising 
Company of Milwaukee.
Max P. Krautsch
Ladies’ and Gents’
CLEANING, PRESSING 
and REPAIRING
760 College Ave., Appleton
George Mechalson, ’24, was one of 
the Phi Kappa Tau alumni who re-
Don’t  Throw Them Away
You w ouldn’t throw  your au ­
tomobile away because the tires 
were worn out; of course not! 
Then why throw  your good shoes 
away because the soles are w ornf 
Our modern shoe repair shop 
gives them months of ex tra  wear. 
Try us for quality , service and 
good work!
Olympia Shoe Repair Service
Bell and Phraser, Props.
109 W. College Ave. Phone 299
turned. Mr. Mechalson is supervisor 
of music in Janesville. While a t 
Lawrence, studying voice a t Lawrence 
Conservatory, he appeared frequently  
in recitals and entertainm ents and 
took one of the leading parts in the 
conservatory production of ‘ ‘The 
Chimes of N orm andy’ ' which was 
given here three years ago.
William Doll, *20, who is now a 
prominent law yer in M ilwaukee, was 
a t the B eta house for homecoming. 
Bill ’8 prominence in his profession is 
a natural sequel to his prominence in 
college. He was a member of Tau 
Kappa Alpha, having been on the col­
lege debate team and having won first 
place in the sta te  oratorical contest. 
He also was president of the All-Col­
lege Club and of the Forensic Board. 
A fter leaving Lawrence he completed 
his law course a t the U niversity  of 
Wisconsin and W ashington and was 
elected to Phi Alpha Delta law f ra ­
te rn ity  a t Madison.
ton th is week-end. Miss Brayton is a 
Lawrence alum na of the class of 1908.
Miss Francis Brayton, assistant in 
the sociology departm ent a t the U ni­
versity  of Wisconsin, was in Apple-
Girls and Boys!!
Fashionable
Haircuts
a t the
Conway Hotel 
Barber Shop
The Nearest Dry Goods Store to the Campus
QftcBADl
Dr y  G o o d s  Co m p a n y
ESTABLISHED - 1&90 (INCORPORATED)
201*203 E.College Av e ,  A p p l e t o n .Wis .
GIRLSH—NEWSH
F O U N D !
A means of dispelling Blue Mondays!—Our Swanky New Ties are guaran­
teed to brighten up any classroom on a Blue Monday.
Dances at Lawrence!
Yes, they’re a realization now and we have some Headbands that are just 
what you will want for these occasions.
A New Dress for a Few Cents
Add one of our Collar & Cuff Sets or a pair of net sleeves to your old dress 
and it will look like new.
Safe Hosiery
Our Wayne Hosiery is something to be proud of and we are offering it to you 
with a guarantee of j our money back if any pair does not give you satisfactory 
service. We have all shades at all prices.
Novelties
Bright Handkerchiefs and chic coat flowers and many other accessories for 
4up-to-date” girls.
Come in and see our Collegiate Stock 
at Collegiate Prices
Prepared by M ary Z ender— Post G raduate
Charles Berry, ’24, form er Law ­
rence football s ta r and all-Midwestern 
end, was a guest a t the Phi Kappa
Alpha house. He is a t present teach­
ing and acting  as assistant football 
coach a t Elm hurst, Illinois. Mrs. 
Berry, formerly Ruth Clason, ’24, 
Beta Phi Alpha, also returned with 
her husband for Homecoming.
“ The Cornell O llapod”  is to be the 
name of C ornell’s new humorous mag­
azine. This title  was selected from 
over five hundred names subm itted. 
The name comes from the Spanish 
words Olla Podrida, meaning “ hash .’ *
‘B u y  Tour F a ll 
Suit a n d  O  fcoa t aH pw
Get the Full Season’s Wear 
and Enjoyment—the
Ten-PayPlan
will simplify the detail of paying for 
you, if you would like to take ad« 
vantage of this new charge service.
Irani» (EUrtfjea
THE FINEST MADE
are featured on this plan—which 
assures you of getting the best.
Many men are-using this service 
and find it a very convenient way 
to purchase clothing.
New Fall Shades
in Society Brand Clothes. Im ­
ported and Domestic woolens, in 
models especially adapted for 
men and young men.
Read the Price Schedule
$40.00 SUITS and 0 ’COATS 
You pay $10.00 when purchased and $3.00 weekly
$45.00 SUITS and O’COATS 
You pay $10.00 when purchased and $3.50 weekly
$50 SUITS and O’COATS 
You pay $10.00 when purchased and $4.00 weekly
$55.00 SUITS and O’COATS 
You pay $10.00 when purchased and $4.50 weekly
$6(f.OO SUITS and O’COATS 
You pay $10-00 when purchased and $5.00 we ekly
No Added Cost for Plan Service—
Plan and Cash Prices Are the Same
<~The S to re  fo r  M en
H u g h e s  C l o t h i n g  C o
......
loA W  C O L L IO t A v L . A w . -  V y
DRESS WELL
I .W I» ,
AND SUCCEED
m  i
MMHMB
